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August 6, 2009
In attendance; Andrew, Jamie, Jessica, Joe, Brian, Marcus, Morgan
- MERI presentation was confirmed for October with Kathy.
-Additional follow up was done towards creating a MERI South County Chapter.
-Career services In-service is Wed. Jamie, Jessica, Marcus and Eva are going. Meet at the center on Wed
at 8:30am. About five staff members will be attending from Career Services. Run through will be this
Tuesday at 7:30pm.
-On Thursday meet at the center for 9:30am if you are going to Amherst.
-Jamie will make 10 color copies of the Welcome Project (thanks Jamie!)
-RA training is the 24th.
-Jamie, Jess, and Marcus went to the transfer day orientation, and spoke with one enthusiastic student.
-Jamie will reserve Chaffee for Rocky Horror Picture Show October 23rd, for 7:00pm. Shows start at
9:00pm, and doors open at 8:45
Upcoming dates on the calendar;
- The first night of classes, the 9th is a Wed. We are thinking that will be a good time for
Welcome Night starting at 7:30pm.
-The Center will be open First Night September 6th.
-The Center will be open the Saturday the 5th as well.
-Thurs Sept the 10th will be our first conversation group.
-Monday Sept the 14th is a PFLAG meeting
-Thurs Sept the 17th is Gay Bingo
-The last Wed of every month at 12noon is Welcome Wed
-The 23rd of October is Rocky Horror Picture Shows.
-The 3rd of October is the tentative date for P-town trip. Andrew will inform the UCONN crew
about our plans to see if they’d like to meet us up there. We’ll collect the money upfront for the rooms.
Bare minimum cost of the trip will be about 50-60$(food, room, and gas). Andrew will find out how
much the rooms will be with tax.

-Oct 11th is the March on Washington. UCONN may get a bus which means those who are
interesting may be able to meet the UCONN crew and hop on the bus. Andrew will ask them about the
march.
-The film Outraged won’t be released until January so we have to pick a film to replace it.
Welcome Night; We’ll have food, fliers, a short introduction, copies of schedules, music in the
background. Let’s all give enthusiastic introductions, saying something we enjoyed in the past, and look
forward to in the future, or anything else you might like to say.

For the meeting on Tuesday; complete calendar, film schedule, rehearse career services in-service

